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Sonic Studio announces Amarra 4 
 

Company announces latest Amarra 4 ultra–fidelity media player 
 
 

Fairfax, CA – October 13, 2016 — Sonic Studio proudly announces the newest 
members of the Amarra product family, Amarra 4 and Amarra 4 Luxe. 
 

Amarra 4 heralds a new series of products that brings Sonic Studio’s audio 
expertise into the next generation of media players.  
 

The  Amarra 4 experience is built on new technologies including: 
 • Cross-platform, server-based architecture 
 • Amarra Audio Processing Engine 
 • Advanced Signal Processing 
 • Web-based UX 

 

The  Amarra 4 family will include: 

 • Amarra 4 

 • Amarra 4 Luxe 
 

Amarra 4 has a clear and simple user interface with its own built-in music library, 
supporting all common audio formats including FLAC and MQA, along with 

incorporated professional-grade equalization.  The Amarra 4 Luxe version combines 
integrated TIDAL streaming support, iOS Amarra remote control, advanced 
headphone processing, and unified inline DSP processing into one complete 
audio solution with the option for iRC Room Correction as well.  First products are 
slated for release Q4 2016. 
 

Built into Amarra 4 Luxe, Sonic Studio announces our Amarra Hx headphone 
processor, the result of integrating advanced headphone processing from Darin 
Fong Audio.  The stereo headphone processor offers surround processing, 
specifically designed for headphone use. Delivered with one preset pre-installed, 
future users will be able to demo and then purchase additional presets to expand 
their collection.   When used with any media player, users will hear an ‘out of your 
head’ sound, bringing a new level of excitement to their listening experience. In 
addition, Amarra 4 Luxe supports optional iRC Room Correction application. 
 



“We are excited to introduce Amarra 4 to our customers.” says Jonathan 
Reichbach, CEO of Sonic Studio. “After a lot of behind-the-scenes work, we are 
pleased to demonstrate our new products and Rocky Mountain provides our best 
opportunity for meeting all the audio enthusiasts visiting Denver this year.” 
 
To learn more about any of the technologies mentioned contact Sonic Studio at 1-
919-426-2772, e–mail sales at sonicstudio dot com or, visit them on the web at 
sonicstudio dot com. 
 
 
About Sonic Studio 
 
Sonic Studio, LLC is the premier manufacturer of ultra–fidelity PCM and DSD 
content creation and home entertainment playback systems. Sonic Studio’s 
Emmy award–winning NoNOISE II suite is the leading audio restoration toolset. 
Sonic Studio’s eleventh generation digital audio workstations are in use at major 
studios, record labels, broadcast and post production facilities worldwide while 
their CE hardware and software redefines fidelity for computer–based music 
delivery. Based in Marin County, California, Sonic Studio has an international 
network of distributors and channel partners who share their commitment to 
quality and service. 
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